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Your Heart

part of the Cardiovascular System

A large muscular
organ about the
size of your fist.
The heart pumps
blood to the rest
of your body.

While it isn't
shaped like a
Valentine's heart,
it has a right and
left side. Both
play important
roles in making
your blood flow!
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Your Arteries & Veins
part of the Cardiovascular System

Your blood is made
of multiple cells:
Red Blood Cells

Red
White Blood Cells

White
Cell Wall

Blue
Platelets
Plasma is Yellow
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Purple

Your Digestion

part of the Digestive System

The digestive system helps to
change food into nutrients and
energy for the body.
We chew food in our mouth
to mix with saliva and break
big food into tiny pieces. Your
tongue helps you taste food.

St ar t

Follow the
digestive tract
to see the path
your food takes.

Your stomach breaks the food
down before sending it to
your small intestine.

Your guts absorb nutrients
to help you grow strong
and stay healthy.

End
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